Acorn

**LUMINAIRE:** Acorn, black or green

**FIXTURE SIZE:**
- 2,600 lumen (36 watt) or
- 3,800 lumen (53 watt)

**FIXTURE TYPE:** Light-Emitting Diode (LED)

**POLE:**
- 11 or 13 foot black or green fiberglass, boulevard style, mounted on concrete foundation

**ALTERNATE POLE:** 14 foot round black steel or spun aluminum

**ELECTRIC SUPPLY:** Underground

**RATE:**
- Low-mount underground, Rate Schedule SLE
- Light-Emitting Diode (LED)

---

*Want to know more about the PPL Electric Utilities Outdoor Lighting Program?*

Call your PPL Electric Utilities representative or PPL Electric Utilities Customer Service Business Accounts 1-888-220-9991, option 4 on IVR during business hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.